Dress for Success
Do’s and Don’ts of Interview Attire for Part-Time Student Positions
What Should I Wear on an Interview?

Business Casual dress recommended for On and Off Campus Part-Time Positions.

This includes:

- Button-up blouse or shirt
- Slacks or corduroy pants
- Sweater/cardigans
- Professional length dress or skirt
- Open toe heels
- Relaxed but elegant shoes
Business Casual

Shirts and sweaters in a variety of colors and patterns.

Slacks or corduroy pants.

Relaxed but elegant shoes.

Short-sleeved tops, maybe with vests.

Fashionable combinations of tops, vests, and skirts.

Open toe shoes.
WHAT NOT TO WEAR

- Rompers
- "Dressy" Shorts
- Halter Tops
- TOMS®
- Jeans
- Strapless Necklines
- T-shirts
- Athletic Shoes
- Mini-skirts
- Leggings
- Low-cut Tops
- Uggs®